Build visual literacy and language art skills during a life Zoom discussion of works from the Inspirations exhibition. Students will use Visual Thinking Strategies, a facilitated critical and evidence-based reasoning discussion method to create their own stories. A Journal for Writing from Art, with additional creative writing activities using works from the permanent collection, can be downloaded at https://beach.k-state.edu/participate/educational-resources/

For more information or to book your 45 minute live Zoom session contact: Kathrine Schlageck, Associate Curator of Education, at klwalk@ksu.edu

This tour has been developed to complement USD 383’s K-LiNK Literacy initiative.


TAP (Talking About Pictures), using works from *Inspirations* can be accessed at https://kstate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1Zaf06qpsMInLeZ